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NEW MEXICO TO RECEIVE CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF STATEHOOD
PROVISIONS OF ENABLING ACT FOR

AD-

MISSION WILL BE CARRIED OUT BY JAN.
statrhood pkookam

'tu

President anil vicepresident today
resolution admitting New Mexico and Arizona into thn Union
President at oner notifies governor of
resolution.
Governor, within thirty days altor notification by president inanes pr
railing for election of county officers
and representatives in congress and on
amendment
of
proposed amendment
lause of constitution, maxim; latter amend
aide by majority of voters, Whed amendment is submitted by majority of legislature, at any aession.
Kiection held in sixty to ninety days af
ter governor's pioclamation.
Returns canvassed and result at onoe
certified to president.
President proclaims result of election,
and New Mexico Is lormally admitted as a
state--

v o,, ihinv davs after president's final
proclamation, officers take oath of office
Governor, upon entering office.
proclamation for convening of lef.islntnre
in thirty to sixty days.
Within ten daysafter organization,
elects two United Slates senator.
Following the signature of the statehood
resolution, by the president of the United
State and the vice president, today, the
program specified by the enabling act fnr
the formation ol a state government will
unlnr-seebegin to be carried out and, barring
of
the
provisions
complications, the
act should be executed by Christmatiime
so that by the first of january, 1912. at the
begin
latest. New Mexico will formally
government.
self
of
regmine
the
The enabling act provides that within
thirty days alter the governor is notified
trie adby the president of the passage of
mitting resolution, the governor hall issue
his priclaimalion for the state legislature
and two representatives io congress, and
other officers provided for in the constitu-

elected on the Tuesday next alter the lirsl
Mmlayol November in the year nineteen
hundred and iwelve.
The state senate will cqnsist ol twenty
lour meinliers and Ihe represenlaiives will
be forty-ninin number.

1

THIEF CAPTURED
Trailed i0Vliles by Houn-Le- d
Policeman and Land
ed In Jail

KNDMENTS TO HR VOTBD ON
In addition to the election ol the various
stale officers at ihe election in November
the voters will also deride as to whether
or not Ihe constitution of New Mexico is to
be made easier of amendment. A special
blue ballot will lie provided lor Ibis pur- pose, bearing on
the proposed ameno
mem to Arlicle 10 of the constitution.
,.wh battel 10 tie delivered to the mdivid-- !
ual bv the election officers, whether requested or not.
Sec. s. Thai said ballots shall be counted and canvassed by said election officers,
and the returns of said election officers direct to the secretary ol the Territory ol
New Mexico at Santa Ke, who with the
AM

been infesting northern New Mexico and southern Colorado, in Addition tg more laurels being added
to the fine work that the mounted
police are doing.
Fred Lambert only received his
commission as Special Mounted
Policeman a short time ago and
this is the first case he has had
since leing sworn in. One ol the
mounted police should be station-'- d
in this section and the reputation that Lambert has made as a
peace officer while demit y sheriff
and city marshal makes it a certainty that he will acquit himselt
with credit while a memlier ol the
lorce.
Lambert is thoroughly
familiar with this section ol New
Mexico, speaks Spanish fluently
is absolutely tearless, never tasted
intoxicating liquors, and cannot
!n
bought, and no better man
could he on the regular lorce ol
the Mounted Police.

Thursday night, the 17th, word
was received beta Ilia! two horses
cfole-haj
irnm A. Abevla,
Special Monday Po
Dawson
liceman Fred Lattlb 1 1 started on
trail ol the horses with Mr. Abevta
Friday morniiig and trailed them
to neat Gallina, in San Miguel
ccunty, where thev were found in
possession ol Francisco Trijillo
and Ramon Gallegas. The men
Meanwhile
were promptly arrested and brought be senator.

11

Mr.

Lorimer continues

to

Now, we have have come
homes

FAMILY REUNION

From mountain and from plaic
To tell our stories, sing our songs
And live our youth again.

The Browned Family Heet
In Cimarron for First
Time in Years

The same fond mother bent al night
Above each little bed.
She always had our good in sight
Hal mother now is dead.

Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Ellis of
Cimarron, last week were hosts of
twenty four ol their relatives who
had gathered here for a union. A'l
members of the family were pre-

Our father gaves us of his best
And toiled from year to year
Thai there might be enough for all
Hut father is not here.
The first upon our family
is our good sisler, Dell.
She helped lo watch and care us
Has loved us long and well.

sent with the exception of the father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Hrownell, the mother dying
February 27, 1001, the lather dying November 27, 1006. Mrs. Flora
H. Madall,
ot McCabe, Arizona
being the only living member
'
the family that was unable to be
present.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. G, D. Wilson, ol
Canon Citv, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. II. L. Hrownell and daughter
and three sons ot Silsbee, Texas;
I
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C
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Ami next comes Harley, broad and tall

With strong and sinewy arm.
He likes New Mexico so well
He has liought a little farm

It seems bul yesterday be played
With us, a laughing boy,
Life had for us no tinge of shade
Hut all was perfect joy.

Who next with dear, familiar face
So glad with us to be.
Tis Adrlie from her
f
home
Down near the southern
far-of-

I

is-- us

legi-atu-

Rrama has left her busy life
I o cross
the Kansas plain.
Each loving mother, faithful wife
Is ours once again.

re

As in the happy
e
days
When life was glad and new
1 heir hearts are just
as warm as then
A tender and as
true.
And here is f red and also Roy
They've left their Kansas farm
To see this great and mighty

o

West
With all its varied charms.

Us mighty canons, rushing
streams.
Hemmed in by rock and hill.
M otntaJa and sky that
e'en n dreams
Will make our pulses thrill.
--

sfíf

'

4ttiÍ$É

Now we must stop and breath
a sigh
And drop a tear for Flo
Who lives out on the
southern edge
Down toward Old Mexico.

BEflBUKSav

tion.
This election shall tase place not earlier
than sixty days, and not later than ninety
day after the governor proclmation.
When the retaros have been properly
canvassed, the governor will at once certify
the reault of Use election to the president
will then issue a proclmation announcing
the reault of the election, and, to quote the
enabling act. "apon the issurance of aid
proclmation by the president of the United
Slate, the proposed state of New Mexico
shall be deemed admitted by congress into
Union 00 an equal footing as the oilier

Dear sister we are sad indeed
That you could not be here.
Hut hope there is a coming
chance
you another year.
Carrie and Stella both have come
tacit with her little brood
So great a charge and yet
so dear
To loving motherhood
I've lived in several of the
slates
Hut never have I seen
A brighter band of
little folg,
Including Josephine.
God blew the children of
our home,
I he children,
large and small'
May the good Father s
constant care
He round and over all.

state."

muí, the issuance by the president of
anthe United State ot nis proclamation
as
so
oí
election
said
result
the
nouncing
certained, all officers elected at such elec
lion, except members of the legislature,
shall take the oath of office and give bond
as required by this constitution or by the
law ol the territory, county or district,
and shall thereupon enter upon the duties
of their respective oltices. bul thi legisla10
ture may, by law, require surh officers
give oilier or additional bonds as a condition of their continuance in office.
The governor of the state, immediately
upon his qualifying and entering uon the
lunes ai his omce.shall issue his proclamation convening the legislature at the seal
ol government on a day to be specified
therein, not less thau thirty nor more than
sixty days alter the date ol said proclama
A

lion.

ol the legislature
Vhe members-elec- t
hall meet on the day specified, lake the
oath required by this constitution, and
.
within ten days alter organizuion shall pro-t m the election ol two senators ol ihe
United Stale for the tale ol New Mexico,
in Ihe manner prescribed by ihe constitution and laws of the United Stale: and
the governor and secretary ol the stale ol
New Mexico shall certify the election of
in the
Ihe senator and representatives
manner required by law.
The term of ofhee of all officers elected
at ihe state election shall commence on the
date ol their qualification, and shall ex
il ihcy bad been
pira al the same lime
,

from scattered

CIMARRON

PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING

Che coming school term will ojieu Monday, September 4th, with Prof. C. F. Miller, Superintendent; Miss Nira Nutter, tilth, sixth and seventh
grades; Miss Bessie Lodge, second, third anJ fourth grades; Miss Kmma Curtis fiirst grade.
governor and chief justice of said territory, shall const ilute a canvassing board
and they, or any two of them, shall
meet at said city of Sania Ke on Ihe third
Monday alter said election and shall
Ihe same, II a majority of the
legal votes cast at said election iion saiil
amendment shall lie in favor thereof, the
said canvassiug board shall forlhwilh certify said re ult to Ihe governor of the lern
lory, together with the statement ol voles
cast upon Ihe question of Ihe raificalion or
rejection of said amendment, whereuon
the goverror ol said territory shall by proclamation declare the said amendment
part ot the constitution of the promised
stale of New Mexico, anil thereupon the
same shall become and be a pari of said
constitution; bul il Ihe same snail tail 01
such majority, then Arlicle XIX of the
constitution of New Mexico as adopted on
January twenty first, nineteen hundred
eleven, hall remain a part of said constican-va-

a

to Cimairon where then examining
trail was held Wednesday. At the
trial it looked lor a while that
Gallegas was in bad but when the
evidence began to get too strong
strong Against him Triiillo lapped
lumselt on the breast and said,
I
am the man who stole the
horses, the boy had nothing to do
wifh it, I had hired him to help
Gallegas
m take rare ol them."
was then discharged, but Trijillo
was tak-- n to jail at Raton to await
the action ol the grand jury next

month.
While

in

Gallinas country

Lam-

Working, Too.
Kodregucz,
better
Eduardo
known around town as Little "Ma- son Chase" celebrated the signing
u ,nt. Flood resolntion bv landing
another Mexican in Old Town,
,r detriment ol said Mexicans
eyesight and
"Mason"
nose,
is pretty handy with said bunches
ol fives in the ring, tint thinks now
that it is not the liest policy to
He faced
use them on outsiders.
(lis Honor, justice Hickman, and
as a preliminary the Squire delivered a knockout in the way of a fine
and costs that has been keeping
the brown Hope busy helping
keep the streets in order, "Mas
on" gays he thinks he will go to
Colorado where he can draw a little monev for fighting instead ol a

ol Woodsdale, Kansas, Mrs. J W
heir home is ours while we stay
Dewees. and two daughtei and twu
And ours
hart and hand
sons, of Canon Ciiy, Colorado; l liey re doing their
all they can to pleaae
Mrs. J. K. Sappington and daughThis jolly Hrownell band.
ter, of Hutchinson, Kansas; Mrs.
Now as we slop to look around
Wm. Sizelore and two daughtei 1
We find (i. I), is here
and two sous, ol Pratt, Kansas. And also Nina eegM
lhat all
The memtiers of the family visiting
Could share our fun and chaar.
here spent the time most eujoy-ablI lial all
includes the better halvot"
inpicnics, sports and games in The aunts and uncles,
cousins
addition to some of the gentlemen The absent children of our borne
All numbered by the
going to the Moreno valley as prosdoien.
pective purchasers ol land, where Al last we tana
an upward look
one of them has already invested.
And turn our thoughts above.
The following piece of poetry To where our parent watch o er ua
A minister
of love.
was composed by Mrs. Wilson in
memorvof the occasion:
May we without Ihe loss of one

bert found three horses that had
been stolen Irom Dawson some
Long live the jolly Hrownell band,
time ago, and they were identified
The poet, long live ahel
And when you next do hold a "meet."
bv Abeyta and brought back. The
tution.
"May I be there lo seel"
man in jail, Trijillo, is suspicioned hue.
Kxcepl as herein otherwise provided, of having bet n dealing in stolen
We grew together side by side
said election upon this amendment shall horses lor the last nine years end
When a girl i crasy to go oil on a long
We filled one home with joy
be in all respects subject lo the election In
apt in-- will prohablv lead to visit il' a sure sign she ma leaving any
Dell, the eldest hope aud pride
Hibeau behind her.
breaking up of a gang that has
Down to the youngest Roy.
laws of New Mexico now iu force.
,

I

Herman and flora are hosts
Including Josephine.
A belter
entertaining crew
I'm sure was miver seen.
I

y

Meet in thai happy land
A

"Circle'
A

perfect and complete

glad, unbroken band.

Kev. Adam, of Phoenix. Arisona,
waa
in the city the first of Ihe week on
bis annual visit with friends
Ha was glad

thai
the President vetoed ihe recall of judges
in ibe Ariiuaa constitution.
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MELTON

HOTEL

MRS. LFACH,

Proprietress

Family

Listen to the tale of a girl who will
summer In the country. To wear with
a Itnen of the natural hue ahe haa a
charming shady hat, made of uncom
monly coa rue and bumpy and ridgy
and
twigs,
rtiatlr straw, almost
trimmed under the brim, not one acrap
on the top except where a trio of entwined rtbbona, bright blue, groen and
red. were thiuat through the twig.
great knot, and
tied in a
thntnt hack again'
All underneath there wero m Rases
of "the little red Mower that grows
In the wheat," and green olover. and
tiny
browu
and
blue speedwell,
masses and herrle and all sort of
darling little things almost Mnlnn the
rim. whtle the macaw ribbons led
underneath In a group of three
bows, each color separe ely,
and It all had a charming rustir air,
and will also go with a brown tnnxlln
frock, with a beautllul bit of barbarle
embroidery embodying all these colors
'
Ittat Introduced aa a waistcoat!
Rut. we are paaalng over a hat that
Ita owner made herself isotue girls
are so clever! I It Is trimmed with a
splendid great, bushy osprey obtained
by robbing a new hottst hold broom of
t brlaltea,
and fixing them In
Its
explosion atjrle!

fade Solicited

I

OPPOSITE DEPOT

1H-- 0,'

THK (IM

AH UON PUBU3HIMO COMi
I'ANY, INC,, Publishers

Editor Manager

JAMES McVEY.

Work 00 the irum Tint railroad is once
commence.
more uoing to beiiin

TtAOI-MtlK-

Hl

f

1

IflllrH

Mr Tail s explanaliou departments bids
tair to itinVr from overwork before
the Whitd House.

'1

NEWIt BOOKLET.
will np y.u u
ion.

f

READ PACES
H
r

".I It before

II

ji'bUW

ni

I.

D.

SWIFT & CO.
PATENT

Hood trusts should never do thins
they are ashamed of. even in the making
of campaign contributions.

t.(mrt

nllil

LAWYERS,

Washington,

303 Seventh St.,

D. C.

'

Congress prolonged the extra session so
far that some of our constructive statestheir
men barely have time to
fences.

I

A. C. HOOVER

bumper apple crop is promised Irom
all parts ol the applegrowing sei tiuns '!
the country. There s a lot of consolation
in ciner.

Perhaps those sharks who sold Florida
land that was under water will point out
'
the land did not
that their circulars
need irrigation.

Hor.itshoeinK a specialty.
not the loot to the Bhotl,

i

i

EMBYtSVBEEflBVEMaEsogCMri&MVKT;BBEM

!A

new style

I

Dr. Aked. John D. kockefeller s pastor,
complains that his church has no place in
which to pray. When a man really wants
"
to pray any old place will do.
"Vice President Sherman has come out
against Keciprocity says a headline. (Tome
out of where I Hadn't heard from him for
so long we thought he was permanently

8

Victor-Victrol-

IX, T50

a

If you have hceh denying yourself the luxury of purchasing a
more expensive style of

lost.

Star gazars are informed that there are
now leo cornels to lie. seen in the skies, if
you only know where to look for them. Al
all events it is excellent weather for being
out of doors.

Victor- -

fifty-seve- n

$50 for a ge n
Victor-Victro-

now

i

I

la

course, you

The president evidently thinks thatthere
are a few Indians besides the dead ones
who are more or less good. So he has derided to pardo a couple of them who are
now doing time in prison.

u

FANCY

KIMONOS

IN

Blouaaa Mads of Eyelet Embroidery,
Thin or Thick, aa May Be
Deal rod.

the instrument you
have been waiting for.

That Tammany man who ate
ears of rorn in a contest should hold him-el- l
m readiness to be called wesl to act
as a human concrib. Tin: farmers will
need a 'ew cribs this Kali.

We see hata covered with broderle
Anclatae and trimmed with aigrettes,
alao applique lace on flue atrawa and
aome tulle and muslin hata, while tin
gerle sunshades will appear In hun
dreda, and It will be difficult to prevent them from becoming common.
The only thing to do la to have good
ven If Imlta-tlouembroidery, becauae,
do Intrude, the real thing alwaya
keeps Ita little note of aloofness and
distinction. Just as do the null) good
lingerie chemisettes and Jabots.
The love of cheap finery la gradually but aurely weaning the women of
the poorer claaaea to untldlneaa and
general bad dressing, whereas In the
old dRya they were dainty and neat,
aa It la possible to be when life la
all hard work and very small wages
It alan affects
women In a higher
grade ot life, for nowaday! the woman
of a little meuna haa two or three
where ahe used to have but one and
she la none the better dreeaed for her
new fashion.

LATEST

hen's

ictrola,

CAUSE

IS

Women of Poorer Claaaea Gradually
Falling Into Untldlneaa and General Bad Dreaalng.

Pitt the shoe to the loot,
When the president goes out West .do t
having vetoed the tarifl and recall Oills he
certainly will lie Kept busy doing some

FINERY

CHEAP

enera I
Blacksmithltig

(i

A

Among the new fancies of the lingerie peo'de are kimono blouses made
of eyelet embroidery, thin or thick.

ne
O f

ret one

!

Oilier styles
$75 to
Victor S10 to
$100. Tctraa
suit.
-0.

.

The design Is not very open, and the
Jtitn
blouae Is cut In the
per shape.
It can be worn over another kimono blouse of china silk,
white or colored, or It can be worn
merely over a dainty coraet eover run
through with pink ribbon.
It ahould have a gulmpe of net or
lace, as the sleeves are rather wide
and somewhat short and expose toe
much of of the arm for any occasion
except houae wear. As It la quite the
allpa un
fashion to wear
der one's blouses the Idea may be car
rled out with artistic result under
theae eyelet kimonos.
One ahould finish the elbow sleeves
of the under slip with a three-Inchem of net, plain or dotted, or aa
equally wide band of lace.
well-know-

flesh-colore- d

We have yet to see- - but the sport is
a horse advertised for sale with a
young
special recommendation in the form ot a
guaranty that he will not act sKittish when
an areoplane falls in his immediate vicin

I

1

H. C. ELLIS
JEWELER

ily

DAVID B. COLE

J

h

DRESS FOR

A

GIRL

Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

Talks
BUSINESS MEN OF TWO KINDS

and Insurance

f you are interested in Cimarron property, or farm
lands, cal! or write me.

Than Newapaper Publicity.
Al a rule. If a newspaper prints a
talk on advertising, the reader takea
It for granted the newspaper la "boosting" Its own wares, its advertising
space.
Newspaper advertising, although the mns far reaching, is not
hhe only successful means of adver
Using and the subject of advertising
one's business can be profitably diecuaaed without laying too much streaa
on the newspapers aa the proper me- -

Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

-

dlum.
Over fifty per cent, of the business
enterprises started in this country fail.
This assertion may seem astounding,
but look back over the history of nearly any city for the paHt five years.
As you go down the street try to remember what business occupied this
and that room a few years ago. You
will be astonished by the resulta of

--

'

INSURANCE:-:

-

your Investigation
Of those business establishments
trat manage to survive only about half
do a really profitable business. This
does not mean that business has been
slack. It simply means that business
men. like those of all other cities, are
divided Into two classes, the riroues
a) d the workera.
The worker's place
la known
throughout the country.
whereas the drone's place of business
Is known to only a few friends of the
owner. The live businees man has a
neat display window, well lighted, and
keeps the freshest stock on display
there. When you come Inside the loor
you will find everything neat. It does
not cost money to keep the place looking spick and span Juat a little work.
When he shows you his stock you are
convinced that hla window display and
tils newspaper assertions have not lied
to you, and you trust him. Also, his
aervlre Is of the best. His clerks are
well dressed and courteous. He pays
them good salaries for he can afford to
do so. You see this merchant's name
on bill boards throughout the county,
he aends you a letter every now and
then calling attention to hla stock In
trade and ever) day he tells you his
story in a neat looking newspaper advertisement.
The drone, on the other hand, al
though he may be able to make a living, records no growth In hla buslneaa
aa the years go on. His display window Is dusty and the goods he displays
have been seen there for
months. His store is dark and has
hardly enough buaineas to keep one
cferk active. Outside the name on the
front, you know nothing about his
business. He may have many things
that you want, but he haa never told
you so, for advertising coats too much,
hiere be has not got your trade and
lias but little chance of getting It He
may spend a dollar or two now and
then on a newspaper ad, but If his
atore la not filled with cuatomera the
next day he telle you that he can see
no good In advertising.
John Wanamaker took In $24 7 on
his first day in bualness. He kept the
67 cents and spent the balance in advert
the next day. Wanamaker
was no reckless schemer. He simply
had enough business acumen to realise that you cannot get business with-

The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Rhone us your order and
We also sell
we will do the rest.
Páints, Múrese , and anything you

need in building or repairing your
home.

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY t

THE PALACE BAR
PROCTER

!

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines
Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

SOUTH OF DEPOT

Cimarron, N. Mex.
THE GRAND HOTEL
.

Harbor shop in building-

THI8
"It's the constant drop of water
That wears away the stone.
It'e the constant exerciser
That develops all the bone.
It's the constant advertiser
hat brings the bacon borne).'

With scishois sharp and razors keen,
lather you well and shav. vou cli an.
My shop is neat and my wat
hot.
1

1

"Old Fat" on the spot

COURTEOUS ATTENTION OIVliN CUSTOMERS

Ad

Pointers.

NING, Prop.

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.

It.

AND THIS
The constant drop of water
Wearn away the hardest stone;
The constant gnaw of Towaer
Vanishes the toughest bone;
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid;
And the constant advertiser
la the one who gets the trade

P,

All

;

THOMAS C. VEST. Proprietor

DAVIS. PROPS.

&

out publicity.

Two Ways of Saying

-

NORMAN WILKINS

'

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP-

ATKIN'S

M

The "Live" Merchant and the Drone
More
Good Advertising Mean

Advertising is the life blood of
buaineas and when this blood
atops circulating business stops.
Modern business depends for
earning Ite expenses, consisting
of rent, taxes and wages for
help, and then of a fair remuneration for invested capital,
on means for reaching the largest number of customer as'
quickly as possible.

Notary Public, Real lístate. Rentals

And you wrll alwav- hncl

Ladies and Gents Clothes

i

1

Features.

New

matter Septem"Kntered as second-clas- s
ber 3. igio, at the pnslofhee at Cimarron
N. M.. under the art of March v

I

I

Macaw Fosettes and an aigrette mace
Of a Droom Aro Novol

Everything

$2.00

SATURDAYS

MILLINERY FOR RUSTIC WEAti

NEW

Fully

Modern--R- a

tes Reasonable

Special Rates to Regular Boarders

-

NOTK'K
All trespassing 'n lie- -

NOTICE
VY

8. Pasture

in

the pti'iHw f
"A man who advertises) a business Colfax county, whether lot
ashing, pallinK wild fruit, or out
properly is a distributor and helps to hunting,
line tire wood, or for anv purpose what
Arthur ever,
economise for the oonuMisner."
a ) prummi- u,
wmiom leave
Brisbane
ami ail trespassers win in- - pn.se, men .
Is
the the full cHtem of the law.
"Newapaper advarttalng
KKNCII.
WILLIAM
(Sinned)
cheapest channel of communication
for t. S. Land SCattM Cv
ever established by asan. If tlksre
were anything cheap rest assured that
the greatest merchants In America
AVISO
aums
would not spend Individually
VI trattitir.wfir iliMtlrri ilt ilI'.Ipii VI W. S
np
to a half million dollars en el Candado de t ollas r o la mifi
ranging
a year and mar hi thai form of at- yaa. w.c'. recover Irma silvestre o or.-tracting iral.- " Bralaa.
pat
cir.l
r,t.
taima
"Calculating on the basis of a Bum fin sin peí miso; s prohilie hirictamen e
ftipi'dlos tpie asi traspasaren
bar of copies of aa advarUaoanoat produced and distribute! newspaper ads rulados a' lleno de la ley.
WILLIAM rRBNCii
are less expensive than any other
Qatar Jumal
l'or la (.'oinpania de Iteces del W t.
.

one-hal-

CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

three-quarte-

rs

!

-

N

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

I

This style is for a girl of I to 10
years, and Is In piala and striped
xephyr
The dress ltMlf Is of the
plain; the wide straps that form
trimming are uf the stripe out on
the cross I K- yoke and short underscores are of thick piece laoe
f
Material required: Two and
yarda 40 Inches wide, one yard'
stripe 40 Inches wide,
yard laoe is Lou baa wkU.

:

Half Block South of the Depot

-

MRS. T. A. CURTIS. PROP.

:

BAR CONNECTION

-

ANTLERS HOTEL

:

-

.1

All tresspassing on the

1; AC A
Propart) in Cotias County, New liANCH
Mexico
whether lor the purpose of hunting
leathering wild fruit, or idling fire tnhliia
wood
mi . uuiei purpose what ho ever, with mm
i,,,m-1011is s' rimy prohihucd
ami all
. pfrasxiáled
such trsiasers w
m he
full esfaent of Hi.- law
QKO, H. WBtUtTHH

iVIi
'respasar sobre la propriedad He
KANt.llOd.- la IIKAt'A, en el Condado
de t'olfax sea ya con el fin il casar
rtrcait
o rec.mer fruta silvestre o
corlar lena p
-- -.
n
se pro
hibe estrictamente
V indo
aquello
quwnaatre dsnar.-- serán proanruiadu al
pleuo estenio de la ley
UKO H. WüüSTER. Jr.
-

HE

BUY A HOME

TIME

ADVERTISE

TO

CONGRESSMAN

Minneapolis Real Estate Man Says It
la When Business Is Good and
When It Is Poer.

"I once heard an advertising man
say the times for a merchant to ad
vertlae were, first, when business was
good, and. second, when It was bad "
said a Minneapolis real estate dealer
the other day, "and the advertlsltn
man edded that the time when hr
should spend the most money for ad
vertlalng was when business was
nooreat.
"That mude a deep Impression on
me. and I have adopted It In by feval
nesa, coupled with one other rub
That Is 'Look prosperous, even If you
are not Unly the rich man can at
ford to look poor.' Those two rules
followed logically, will do for' an yon"
rapidly.
what they did for me, and for me the
tilled my flats and kept them lull.
When people began In farm in the Oreeley district
"Several years ago bought i to'.
s
nf Colorado, lands were considered worthless, now they
of six fout story double apart n
sell for ÍJ50 to Í400 per acre lor (Hílalo land. Why ( Simlioiieet on one of the better
ply because it has lieen cut into small tracts and developed
Oposite Is a similar row of six, bu
Mnr-'iiat the same time, five years ato, tro
Valley has proven that it will grow as good potathe san., plans. In the three year.'
toes as ihe Cireeley district under proper tillage and care.
hay had my apartments I have híIf it only grew n fourth as much, consider how valuable
lese than three per cent, of my r
your land will lie The price of land is guaged by what it
through Idle apartments. Hie 0
produce.
of the houses opposite told me he U
can b
lost nearly 3d per rent., and
We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a
lleve him. lie rsked me to explul
valuable investment for younielf, or a good home for your
wj luck, and I told him my rule. H
family at a small outlay.
The man who hesitates and
nhook Ms bead and laid It was siuipb
never acts will always lie a wage earner.
luck.
"Following my rule to look pros
It will tost you nothing to investigate
perous I never put a to let algn In a
As soon as an apartment la
window
enpty I have It cleaned and put Into
condition. Then I hang lac curtelim
In the windows, which I have cleaned
once a week. No one would know the
Outside of
place was not occupied.
the Janitor's office there Is a little
iNliW MliXlCO
gold sign that tells of apartments to
rent and seekers come there first.
"Many a tima I have aeen people
look up at my neighbor's property
across the street, shake their beads
which they
at its saany vacancies,
Newest Thing In Comba.
to indicate something Intrinsitake
The latest novelty In roiubi Is one cally wrong, and come to me. Tbe
made of paper It li made of a tiara, chancea are I have nothing to offer,
inooth finished cardboard. It Is not for I often have a Hat of persons walt-- I
a fine toot Mod coiud; in laci us leeiu Ing to get In, but If I have a place 1
are like long drawn out saw teeth, am sure of getting It filled at once.
but It serves Us purpose you can With one eaceptlon, and that was due
cooib your hair with It
to an accident, I have never lost more
The paper comb Is one to be used than one month's rent In a year on
deaway.
Is
It
ouce and then thrown
any one apartment. Most of my ten
signed for travelers and for use In ants atay three or tour.
nubile baths and In various other
prosperous
looking
Besides,
be found
places where now might
ym umi n
as uun na
SO reman
combs kept for common use In such tenant
to go, and often have a new
places (hese combs might be supplied one to go In as soon as the place Is
by the establishment free
Any one can do It, or If he
ready.
It Is not costly, the paper comb;
It Is because his rents are too
can't
paper
Is
holder, It
put up In a waxed
high or something also Is wrong with
sold at retail for one cent.
the property."

THOMAS F. KONOP
I

'

IN THE BEAUTIFUL

Moreno Valley
,
lo you want In own a home in one nl the rnnsl
beautiful and fnrlilf" valleys fa the Hookies?
Do you want
to invest in good h'nd while ii in cheap and participate in
the profits that always follow the development of a new
section of the coilntry t Then just address us a po' tal for
infortnation. or rail and sm us.

We have
of Moreno
the
lie
Valley fully.
We did not place our money there blindly,
hut we realise the ureal possibilities latent in that valley
When good land with suhVient moisture is 001 into small
tracts and farmed, it inrreasas in v uue rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demons! rales to the world what a
new country will produce. We are selling our lands in
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmers and to people
who expect to have it farmed.
Now is the lime to purchase and particípale in the prolits. M we expect to sell it

I

trn

i

1

MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY
CIMARRON,

LORD KITCHENER

GOES TO EGYPT

1

1

Nou.ii.aleu Un .ongrens b) the Itemocrata In a district considered aate-Republican. Thomas K Konop of Kewaunee. Wis., was
elected last autumn
by a plurality of live votes
He repreaeuta the Ninth district
Mr Konop
was horn In Kewaunee county in 187, and haa bent, a school
teacher
a
lawyer
lie married Madge U Nolan In 1905. and has one daughter and and
three
sops
y

Three Piece Suits.
Young girls are wearing three-pieclults of linen comprising attached
blouse and skirt and a box coat all of
A favorite model
1 simple nature.
has
he skirt formed of two pieces that
top
gored
at the
as little as posire
sible and put together with tbe front
ivei'lapplng the hack, tbe opening bent; at the side, while the blouse is cut
ow at the neck and trimmed with
'.raid loops and buttons of n smaller
sise than those used on the coat
e

New Letter Paper.
Among the new letter papers la a
white Unen, rather heavy, with a narrow border of blue anil pink so pale
as to be almost Indistinguishable except for a fine line of black which
edges It Much the same effect la obtained with letter paper of pale yellow, gray or nny other shade with the
border tn deeper tones of the aama
color. In every Instance the fin Una
of black In finished with gilt edging
for both paper and envelope.

t"t ' 'tTTtTvtTtttttstateeeeaemgs;gsja)

ssSÉSssésééstaé
-

Northern New Mexico

tk

FAIR
n uuve in. u imping dial Loru Kitchener ut kbiuiouin
Many
would be given a place where bis military genius could aid in the reorganisation of the army
Instead of tbs be haa been sent to Kgypt to succeed Sir
Elden Uorui aa llrttlsh agent or proconsul Uml Kitchener Is well acquainted with tbe people and government of Kgypt, and is a skilled diplomat, so be
will acquit inn. sell well In tbe land ot tbe Pbaraoha.

DAINTIES FROM SCRAPS
MAD
THING
PRETTY
FROM ODDS AND ENDS.

MANY

Any Pieces of Lace, However Small,
Can by Skillful Fingers Be
Turned Into Articles of
Beauty.
well ordered bouse has at
least one bag tor the reception of odds
and ends. Tbe stores are now full of
beautiful remnants of all sorts and
lengths of lace, and many dainty and
useful artlclea may be made from
It takes only a little thought
them.
and lugenuity to see what the newest
fCvery

Raton, New Mexico
OCTOBER 18, 19, 20 AND 21
Grand Exhibit of the Resources of Northern New Mexico

.
.1
tin Utile fhueUui il, .
u...;
caps and other tleaddri
girls at present may he nid In II
sume way with the addition of rib'ui
.

I

trimmings.
shades grii
Aril: tic little candle
shades for elect rle light bulbs are ala
most Success fully made of pieces
lace lined with a color.
There Is no end of ways In whl '
these odds and ends may be used I
collate, nits. Jnbt is and otl.er acctt
Tiny pi col edginr
aories of driss.
or footings, sewed to luce, often ma!
not only In a;
a great difference,
durability at:
In
but
peartmce,
h!::quíske (llar und OUfTi
strength
sets, poekcthooka, belts, work buy
tisliioti covers and ot!i l
sachets,
things mude of bold openwork deslg ..
of la. e or embroidery may he beaut:
fled by sewing over the edges of the
open spates with eolorrd silk. It u
euay and quick work and
Tectlv.
Table covers in natural color Hi,
have a lace edge treated ill color.
t
silks and have the edge of the
away and the design bultonhol. n
In Irregular outline
Crib and plllov
o.. - and spreads for the t
W
ornamented In the same style and ill
effect Is uncommon and pretty
'

touches are In neckwear and fancy
articles 10 be able to concoct many
pretty thluga from odds and enda of
If you happen
lace and embroidery
to have some bits of real or good Imitation lace In your possession every
scrap, however much It may be torn,
may be uaed to good advantage If
first by being transferred
mended
neatly on to the flneat net and sewed
iu this through paper, afterward tearDrooping Shoulders.
ing the-- paper away. Any pieces, howTbe new bodices show a decided
ever small, can by skillful fingere be
droop to the shoulders Hue. This Is
turned Into artlclea of beauty.
Delightful cape for babies may be done with and wltLout a seam. Tbe
fashioned from unprUed trifle In the sleeve Is put In three Inches below
No the lop of arm. It Is Joined to the
wuy of muslin and lace scrapa.
ouc looking at them when completed shoulder with a heavy oord, which Is
i
covered with the material or with
could believe they were ever
but uua uniform wbohr AJsp satin or atlk.

$5,000

prEes

$5,000

AMUSEMENTS
Aeroplane Flights, Wrestling Matrh, Baseball Contests, Cowboy Events, Barbecue,
Racing and Good Music

Four days of splendid sport on the new and modern fair grounds

lac-ru-

any-Ibim-

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
For further particulars and premium list address the secretary

C. O. FISHER,

Raton, New Mexico

W. R. Winburn, r contractor
the Maxwell irrigation system was
in the citv Friday on pusiness.
He says that the Maxwell peoCIHARRON, NHW MKXICO
ple have commenced work on their
big ditch from Red River to their
DIRECTORS:
lands near Maxwell Citv. The
H. H. Chandler,
ditch will be seventeen miles in
C. R. Baw,
length and thirty feet in depth
J. M. Heck.
and will give them enough water
A. W. Vaswy,
to irrigate the remainder of their
CO. Pease
20,000 acres that they will have
under ditch. The Maxwell people
have withdrawn from the intended
Z merger and will carry out their own
irrigation project. Mr. Winburn
and F. W. Brooks left Fridav
School books (for rash onlv) at evening for Taos where Mr.
n
th
rooks Merc. Co's.
left his auto some time ago
An automobile loaded with ball for repairs.
LOCAL ITEMS
fans went to Dawson last Sundav
School books (for cash onlv.1 at
to witness the ball game between
Bro ks Merc. Co's,
the
Raton and Dawson. They had a
Prof. C. F. Miller made a busi- dandy time so they say.
ness trip to Ute Park yesterday.
School is not far away and soon
ELKS HOME DED-CATE- D

First National Bank

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

W'in-bt;r-

I

11

the

that ha

Kid

been malting life something beB. Dickey, representing a
sides a bed of roses for the old man will
cnrpet and run house of St. Louis, be turned over to someone else to.
handle
was in the city this week alter for some months
trade for his firm.
A complete line of Bradley-sweateThe autumn business in justice
coats at one door west of
court has opened up rather early, lost office.
but il Squire Hickmam does not
A special train was run over
K' t sore throat Iromtoo much "Ten
the
and Costs" no bad effects are ex- Rocky Mountain from Cimarron
pected.
to Raton Thursday evening for the
benefit ol members of the "Best
Thomas Vest started to Dawson
People on Earth" to attend the delast Sunday on his motorcycle but
dication services of the new Elks
only L0t to Colfax where he run
I lome.
into a rain storm that effectually
Bv Winters came in Sunday from Katon
put the kibosh on his machine.
will visit here a few days.
and
. He loaded it on the evening train
1.
car all thf
and rode in the
Now is the time to order your
wav back to Cimarron.
fall and winter suit See the Royal

J.

AT RATON
Raton, N. M., Aug. 33.
Gate City of the new state was in
gala attire today, the fortv-eigstarred flag and purple and white
proving the dominating adornments
Elks from all sections of the southwest gathered here to dedicate the
new home of Raton lodge No. 865.
Governor William J. Mills and
Hon. C. . Gavin of Denver were
Judge Gavthe guests of honor.
in is a member of No.

.

1,

The rains

Múflalo Hill has got the

nothing on Hillyum.,
Chas.
state manager
tor the Hankers Insurance ComAnyway, the men who have been
pany, of Chicago, was in the city vestigating Mr. Lorimer s election
Thursday on business.
ve a vacation.

to look our samples over
before ordering your new
Fall and Winter Suits.

New York

ord-ianc-

e

They are

Dry Goods, Notions,

-.

V. Shoff,

inde-s-

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
ar 11 d arber Shop in uil ding

publicity features to primary campaigns
and nominating conventions. It limits the
amount candidates may spend to Is, 000
for congressional
andidates and ( 10.000
for senatoral aspirants.
Candidates are
also required to make public all pledges of
political appointments
The bill, of course
applies only to congressional elecuons.

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

ülk

Cheyenne, Wyo Aug 19. Ten thousand elk from the Jackson's Hole country
are to be shipped to Colorado and distributed over that state, the railroads having
agreed to transport the animals free of
charge. "Huffalo Jones," of Las Vegas.
N. M is in Cheyenne today, making arDEAN CANON ECHOES, rangements for the transfer of the aniof providng
mals. The serious difficulty
Heavy rains the first of the for the animals in Jackson's Hole during
week in the canon, which put a the winter months makes it urgent that
temporary stop to loKging and they le distributed over a wider i.nig.
lumber hauling. Everything is Thousands of elu died of starvation in that
country last winter.
moving along nicely

there have been rains since then which
have put a different face on things in the
region.
If ihe rains had
come in the latter half of May or in Junihave been far bet- or July the effect woi-lter, but even now they will help corn and
some of the other cereals. Usually the ear- ol agricul- Iv estimates of the department
ture of crop conditions mane the situation
Iook a little worse than the rinal figures
in December warrant. The depaitment s
harvest forecasts are generally below the
All kinds of
mark. Western authorities who have taken
and
Kxpri'ss delivered.
recently
than
more
a Iook over the ground
the government's agents did when they
Ouiik service, prices
were compiling the figures recently mude
reasonable.
public say that the actual present conditions are much better than the figures
of the department intimates.
HEADQUARTERS
It is noticeil that the reports from tfie
cotton fields have uniformly been favor
able in recent weeks. At this stage of the
growing season aprarently nothing can
come which will Keep the crop below
never
14,000.000 balee. That mark has
been touched thus far, but tins year
will undoubtedly be passed. The estimate
based on the department's most recent
figures make it appear that the crop will
be anywhere from 14. 500,000 bales to 15,- AT THE ANTLERS
000.000. Texas is helieveo to De goon tor
The corn crop of 1910
5.000.000 bales.
Furnished rooms with hath, $8
was the first which passed the
month, or room and board 7
plantwere
More
acres
line.
Mrs. Z. A. Curtis.
per week.
ed this year than ever before, and the early indications pointed toa yield of
It is such a pity that the 1. m.l old sum
bushels, but the drought stepped
Some hope mer lime cannot come in the winter when
in and spoiled this prospect.
we so appreciate heal.
is still expressed, however, of having an
average harvest in most of the cereals.

,

Freight

District Attorney George Wemley was in
Katon a couple ol days this week on legal
business.
The senate threatens to make Mr. Tail's
arbitration cake all dough. Kverybody
imposes on a good natured man these days.

Tommy Mace and "Hen" made a
trip to Cimmarron Tuesday re
turning Wednesday and looking 1
no worse for the trip.

OXFORD

7c a day buys an

HOTEL

Mrs. W. M. Gillerman is visiting her daughter Mrs. F. R. Burnett She expects to leave soonfor
Katon when she will spend the
winter.

Are big, wide oí
breast, of the finest collar
leather obtainable, faced with
wool and are quality collars
in every respect.

smile.

The Cimarron Hdw. Co.
Store

The "Diamond Edge'1

LAIL

&
HY

McCormick lowers
Hakes, Binders

j.ooo.ooo,-ooo-bush-

p--

We understand that that Clarence Gleason of King keeps a trail
wi II heat out due south.
Whv
dont you get a bay saddle horse.
If 'Red" keeps up his pace set
a twirler be mav .he promoted to
the Ute Park hall team next sea- -

This collar may not make a
horse laugh, but they certainly will make the horse

lohnnie Fritz and Frank
were in Cimarron Friday
and Saturday taking in the sights
and looking none the worse lor
their experiences. They were
also as witnesses in the
case against Phil (lanlon charged
with selling liqucr without license.

W. B. HICKHAN, Agent.

lain

Mower

and Hay Tools

Pudding-Hea- d

Typewriter

Oliver

MACHINERY

Philosopher.
It is easy to gut into a banK if you
money to deposit.

Even the best farm
sional raking over.

Talking About

NEW MEXICO

hoy

ol
If the estimate of the department
agriculiure turns otn n be correct, the
renal y el. of ign will be much smaller
The falling off
than was that n( 1010
will be over 500,000.000 bushels in corn
lia corn, l, 000, 000 bushels in wheat
300,000.00.1 bushels in oatt. ij'000,000 in
barley, and 3, 000.000 bushels in rye and
buckwheat. The report for hay. rice. 10
Several
bacco and Itaxaeed is aim bail.
stocks on the b!g exchange in New York
dropied when this estímale was published
Hut before the country works itself into a acare on this account it should
one or two qualifying factors. The
data on which Ihe report was based was
gathered much more than a wm-- ago. and
I

il to

ed seldom
The army ol the
forages among the farmers in the bSftj
season.
A man may get rich ( rk Out it is still
true that there is no exrellenre without
11

labor.
A grasshopper in the turner of a fence
makes more noise than the rattle grazing
on the range.
Some men like to own automobiles
cause it gives them a chance to toot their
own horns.

FOH

Are Reliable
can alu.it
leel per
fectly safe, in taking
medicines you get lu re.
They will always Ik- - oure and

Y

Iresh, and contain the exact
am tint ot everything they
should contain.
W'c fill physicians prescriptions with the palest care
and act uracy.

L. R. BRUSH
PROPRIETOR

SALE,

One saloon building and fixtures
HuildiiiK consists ot lout rooms,

(iooil location, inquire ol
1.1
inn, Cimarron, N.

Our Medicines

have

needs an orca

The great secrel of speculation
turn hot air into cold rash

Short Crops

r

CIMARRON.

r

3,000,-000,00-

son.

WILKINS

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

grain-growin- g

once more.

Norleigh Diamond
Work C rilars

r

OXFORD HOTEL

Limit Expenditures By
Candidated and Forces
Publishing of Expenses.

J. M. Redore has resigned his
position as mill foreman lor the
Hnrnett mill and has accented
a position with Lail & Wilkins as
as general salesman.

hverythiujfto-Wea-

AGENT BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Bill Sigmed By Tart

10.000

and

te

MATKIN'S

Campaign Publicity

To Transfer

up-to-da-

made with style and snap
in our own shop.

The local lodge numbers
440 members. The building is a
Washington, Aug. 19 - President Taf'
magnificent structure of brick and today signed the campaign publicity bill.
The bill requrires publicity of all camcement and ol colonial style and exquisitely furnished. It cost $40,-00- paign funds before election and extends the

record-break-

"positively
bad Kten Fatt-ha-

It Will Pay You

have have had this

made

the question, "whv can't we have
sidewalks," Most all towns the size
of Cimarron get their sidewalks
built is bv passing an ordinance
compelling property owners to
build the walks. It such an
should be pass' d in Cimar
ron and enforced, it would do much
to attract people here who have no
other complaint to make against
living here, only wading through
the mud is too much lor them.
There would probablv be some who
would pronably kick against the
expense, but they would have the
satisfaction of knowing that theit
property would be worth more with
a good sidewalk in front of it.
Think it over and get after thecit
dads to pass the ordiance, and see
if we can't keep up with the pace
that will be set by other towns in
the new state.

Mr. and Mrs K. L. Crooks gave a birth
day party Monday in honor of the tenth
birthday of their daughter, Klsie Johnson.
A most enjoyable time was had by the
young guests ftom two to ñve p. m
Ice
Katon. N. M., Aug. 21. A soaking cream cake, and can 'y were served as rethe News look up.
cloudburst visited this section yesterday freshments
Many nice presents was re.)
L. Pendarvis, ol the Colora- afternoon and continued for oer an hour ceived by the young hostess.
do Casket Co., was in the city This was the hardest rain fall of the seaKrederic Whitney made a business trip
this week after business tor his son, and came in, time to save the crops, to lolfax Thursday.
which will be a
instead of
Me sold a special hearse
house.
a failure The rain also proved of great
Hurt Boyd left Thursday morning for
to the Cimarron Furniture Com- benefit to Katon, as the municipal water Alamosa. Colorado,
where he will work
pany which will be delivered in a supply was practically exhausted. The for a while.
short time. Anybody wishing to rain was general throughout the country
take advantage of this opportunity and its value ran scarcely be estimated.

habil

we

made many who
never swore before get up and forget their early teaching. The mud
we have here when it rains, and
that is often, has made manv ask
year has

city.

The mogul ol the print shop this Tailors at the Brooks store.
Sheriff Abe Hixenbaugh was In Cimweek received a new Printype Oliver that is guarntced to not to make arron Monday serving notices en the lucky
ones who are to serve on the grand jury.
t ViKtgraphical or grammatical errors.
Then we get through put- Heavy Rain Saves
ting out the big book job that we
Crops Near Raton
now have on hand, with the help
of the Oliver, we are going to make

to get an easy ride to the cemetery
oan put in their orders in advance.

Sidewalks

How About

lames
M.

Cimarron Drug &
Stationery Company

